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§ O. Introduction
A structure called an Cf, g, u, v. )I)-structure induced on a submanifold of codimen

sion 2 of an Hermitian manifold has been studied by many authors (cf. [IJ. [9J). The
submanifolds of codimension 2 in an even-dimensional Euclidean space in terms of this
structure have been studied by the present authors [2J. [3J. [4J. [8J, Okumura [5J,
[10J, Pak [3], [6J, Yano [8J, [10J and the others.

In the present paper, we study submanifolds of codimension 2 with a complemented
f-structure in an even-dimensional Euclidean space under the assumptions such that It.
and f commute and k and f anti-commute, where It. and le are the second funda
mental tensors of the submanifold.

In § 1. we consider submanifolds of codimension 2 of an even-dimensionaI EucIidean
space regarded as a flat Kaehlerian manifold and find several equations which the com
plemented f -structure satisfies.

In § 2, we prepare several lemmas on the submanifold under the assumptions stated
above.

In § 3 and § 4. we prove the submanifolds of codimension 2 with a complemented
f-structure in an even-dimensional EucIidean space are locally symmetric under the addi
tional conditions.

§ 1. Preliminaries
We denote by X the position vector starting from the origin and ending at a point P

in a EucIidean space E of dimension 2n+2. The E being even-dimensional, it can be
regarded as a flat Kaehlerian manifold with the numerical structure tensor F: F'2=-[,
where [denotes the unit tensor and FY·FZ=Y·Z for arbitrary vector fields Yand Z,
where the dot denotes the inner product of vectors of E.

We consider a submanifold M of codimension 2 in E and assume that M is covered
by coordinate neighborhoods tU: xl}, where here and in the sequel the indices h, i. j,
1, •.. run over the range {I, 2, •..• 2n}. If we put Xi=OiX, Oi='iJ/fJ:Jf, then we see
that Xi are 2n linearly indeppudent local vector fields tangent to M and defined in U.
The Riemannian metric g induced on M has local components of the form gji=XrM
in U. We assume that we can take along M two globally defined mutually orthogonal
unit normals C and D to M in such a way that Xi, C and D give the positive orien
tation of E.

Throughout the present paper, we assume that the transforms FM of M by the
complex structure F are linear combinations of Xi., C and D, that is,

(1.1) FXi=f/'XA+UiC+ViD,

where f"" are components of a tensor field f of type (1, 1), Ui and Vi are components
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of two I-forms, all globally defined on M and the transforms FC and FD of C and

D by F can be expressed as

(1.2) FC=-u1JU,

(I. 3) FD=-7!'Xl

respectively, where Uk=Uig'l, 7!'=Vigik.
If we apply F to (1. 1), (1.2) and (1. 3) respectively and using F2= - I, (1. 1),

(1. 2) and (1. 3), we have

(1.4)
Ille"=-o/'+Uiui+vro",

Utfl= 'Vtfl=0, ftill=ft4V=0,
UtUt=Vtv=l, u,v=O.

(l.8)

We also have, from (1. 1),

(1.5) g,.flft=gji-UjUi-VjVi

by virtue of FXrFXi=XrXi=gji. From (1.4), we can easily see that

(1. 6) 13+f =0.
The structure induced on M by such a set of a tensor field I of type (1, 1), a Ric

mannian metric g and two I-forms u and v satisfying (1.4) and (1.5) is a complemented
l-structure (cf. [lJ etc.). In the sequel, we consider only submanifold M with a
compl~mented I-structure.

We denote by {ii} the Christoffel symbols formed with gji and by Vj the operator of
covariant differentiation with respect to fi'i}. Then, for the submanifold M, the equa
tions of Gauss are

(1.7) VjXi=//,jiC+lljiD,

hji and kji being the components of the second fundamental tensors with respect to the

normals C and D respectively, where f7jXi=OjXi- {i'd X". The equations of Weingarten
are

VjC=-hl'Xk+ljD,

fl'jD=-kl'XA-l}C,

hI and Ill' being defined respectively by hl'=hjig'l, kl'=lljig'k, which are respectively
the components of tensor fields h and It: of type (1, 1) and Ij components of the third
fundamental tensor, where fl'JC=o}C, VjD=ojD.

Now, differentiating (1.1) oovariantly and taking account of f7jF=O and of equations
of Gauss and Weingarten, we find

(1. 9) fl'j/l'=-hjouk+kl'uo-kJro"+Il/'TJi,

(1.10) P"jt/4=-kjtfl+ljTJi,

(I. 11) fl'jVi=-kjtfl-ljUi.

Similarly we have, from (1. 2).

(1.12) kjiui =kj ;1i.
In the sequel, we need the structure equations of the submanifold M. that is, the

following equations of Gauss
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where KJ.;i" are covariant components of the curvature tensor of M, and equations of
Codazzi and Ricei

(1.14)

(1.15)

(1.16)

flmj;- fljhk;-lWlji+ ljkki=O,

flWlji-fljku+lmji-ljhu=O,

fljl;-flili+hjtkl-hitk/=O.

§ 2. Lemmas on the submanifold M

We suppose that hi commute with fj\ i.e.,

(2.1) f/ht"-h/f,"=O,

which is equivalent to

(2. 2)

that is, hjt!;' is skew-symmetric.

(2. 3)

which is equivalent to

(2.4)

hjt!;'+hitf/=0,

We suppose also that k/' anti-eommute with f/', i.e.,

flkl' +klf/"=O,

kjtfl - kufl=0,

that is, kj,fit is symmetric.
We first prove

LEMMA 2.1. Let M be a submanifold of codimension 2 with a comPlemented f-struc
ture in an even-dimensional Euclidean space such that (2. 1) and (2. 3) are satisfied.
Then u.'e hatJe

(2. 5) hjtut=puj+avj,

(2.6) hjtv=auj+{3vj=kjttl,

(2. 7) kj'v'= {3Uj + rVj, kl=a+r,

P, a, {3 and r being given respectively by

p=h,,tIu!, a=he.u!v'=kIlU'u!,

{3=h"vv'=/l"tlv', r=/l"vv'.

Proof. Transvecting (2-2) with ujlk;, we get (2-5). Transvecting (2.2) with vilki

and using (1.12), we have (2. 6). Transvecting (2. 4) with vifi, we find the first
equation of (2. 7) and transvecting (2. 4) with pi, we get

2jii/r,j,fl=0,

from which, /l,'=a+r. Consequently Lemma 2.1 is proved.

LEMMA 2. 2. Under the same assumptitJns as those stated in I...emma. 2.1. we 1w:oe

(2. 8) klhk,-hlkkl = (2,a2+tf"- (3p-a/l,') (U.-ol-V."SI),

(2. 9) ahj;=apujuo+a2(ujtJi+Vjtu) +a{JVjTJi.

(2.10) ah,'=a(p+{3).

Proof. Differentiating (2. 6) covariantly, we iind
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(fTNtj,)v+h/ «(TiVt)

= (fTlIa) Uj+a (fTiUj) + (Yifj)Vj+ fj(fTiVj).

from which. taking skew-symmetric parts and using (1. 10). (1. 11), (1. 14), (2. 4).
(2. 5) and (2. 7),

{(fj- p)Uj+ (kl-2a)vj} li- {{fj-P)Ui+

(2.11) (kl-2a)vi}lj-h/lehjt"+hlkj,/t'

= (fTla)Uj- (V,ia)Ui+ (Vifj)'Oj- (Vjfj)Vi
-2ahitj/ +a(liVj-lj'Oi) +fj(lJ"Ui-liUj).

Transvecting (2.11) with ui and using (2. 5) and (2. 6), we find

fTja= {(P-2fj)I,u'+u'V,a}uj

(2.12) + {(Sa-kl)l,t/+u'V,fj}Vj

+{2f3- P)lj.
Transvecting also (2.11) with vi and taking account of (2. 6) and (2. 7), we have

(Tjfj= {(P-2fj)l,v+'lf(Tta}Uj

(2.13) + {(Sa-kl)l,v+v(T,fj}Vj

+ (Ill-Sa)lj.

Substituting (2. 12) and (2. 13) into (2. 11). we get

- hllehjt"+klkj.j,·+2ahitjl

(2.14) = {( (Sa-kl)l,u'+u'V,fj) - (P-2fJ)ltTl

+v'Vta)} (UjVi-1JjUi).

Transvecting (2.14) with uj and using (2. 5) and (2. 6). we find

(2.15) (Sa-kl)ltu'+u'V,fJ= (p-2fJ)l,v+vfTta.

Substituting (2.15) into (2. 14), we find

(2.16). h/kuj,·-ki'kj.jt'=2ahi,jl,

which is equivalent to

(2.17) hllu.·jj,-Mk,.jt=2ahitjl.

Transvecting (2.17) with jiJ and using (2. 5) ........ (2. 7). we get

k/hi,-hlkit+2ahii

(2.18) =2apa.-Ui- (pfj+ak,'-fP-4.afd)uroi

- (fj2_fjp-ak,')v,-ui+2afj ViVi,

from which, taking skew-symmetric parts and symmetric parts respectively, it follows

that

2(klkit-htkit)

=2(2tz2+fP-pfj-akl) (UiVi -ViUi).

and

4ak;i=4aPWUi+4cr(uroi+V,-ui) +4afjviVi.

Thus, we get (2. 8) and (2. 9). Contracting (2. 9) with i and i, we have (2. 10).
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(2.22)

(2.23)

(2. 21)

Therefore, Lemma 2. 2 is proved.

LEMMA 2.3. Under the same assumptions as t1uJse stated in Lemma 2.1, we have
(2.19) hjthl-phji=a2ujUi.+af3 (UjVi+ViUi.) + (a2+f32_f3p)Vj'Oi

kj/l!+ f3hji= (a2+(32+ (3P)UjUi

(2. 20) + (a(3+f3kl) (UjVi+VjUi.)

+ {2f32+ (kl-aF}vjVi.

Proof. Differentiating (2. 5) covariantly, we find

(fTlthjt)ut +h/(fT"ut)

= (r"p)Uj+P(nUj) + (rka)vj+a(r"Vj),

from which, taking skew-symmetric parts and using (1.14), (2. 5), (2. 6) and (2.7),

we find

2(auj+ f'Vj) 1,,-2(au,,+ fJv")lj+2h,,thjsji

= (fT"p)u;- (fTjp)u,,+ (fTka)Vj- (fT;a)v"

-2ph"tfl+p(l"vj-ljT/i) +a(ljui-l"uj).

Transvecting (2. 21) with u", we find
fTjp= (ulfTtp-Saltul)uj

+ {ulI7ta+ (p-2f3)I,ut}vj+Salj.

Transvecting also (2. 21) with -0", we find
fTja= (v'fTtp-Salnl)uj

+ {v'f7'ta+ (P-2f3)ltv'}vj+ (2f3-p)lj.

Substituting (2. 22) and (2. 23) into (2. 21), we have

2h,lhj.jt'+2phitfI
= {(ulI7ta+ (P-2f3)ltut) - (v'fTtP-Salt'zf)} (UjV,,-VjU,,),

from which, transvecting with uj,

ulfT,a+ (P-2(3) ltul=vf7'tP-Saltv,

and substituting this into the last equation,

(2. 24) hithj.ft'=-phktfl,

or, equivalently

(2. 25) kllh"fJ-s=phitfl.

Transvecting (2. 25) with f/ and using (2. 5) and (2. 6), we have (2.19). From (2. 7),

equation (2. 20) will be proved in a similar way.

§ 3. Suhmanifolds whose normal bundle is trivial

In this section, we consider the submanifold M whose normal bundle is trivial. We

first prove

LEMMA 3.1. Let M be a submanifold of codimension 2 with a complemented /-struc

ture in an even-dimensional Et.telidean space such thizt the normal ,bundle is trivial, and
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are satisfied. Then we have

2a2+ fJ2=fJp+akl,

2fJphji=2#fJUjUi+2afJP(14JViT'OjUi)

+2PfJ2.0jTJi+ fJ,tfhi.fl+leu'he.kl!i·,

{JP {hl- (P+(3)} =0.
By the assumption and (1. 16), we have

kj,k/=hiek/.

(2. 1) and (2. 3)

(3.1)

(3. 2)

(3. 6)

(3. 7)

(3.10)

(3.11)

(3. 3)

Proof.

(3.4)

From this and (2. 8), we get

(2a2+ f32- pp-akl) (14"11"-'0;141) =0,

which implies (3.1). Next, differentiating (2. 2) covariantly, we find

(3. 5) (pt!j')f;'+ (p,ftit)f/= - kj' (pdl) - hi' (p"fl),

from which, taking skew-symmetric parts and using(L 14),

(l~j,-lj/l",)f;'+(p"hie)!/- (Pjhi,)f,,'

=-hj,(Pkf;') +h",(pj!l) -hi'(p,,!l-Pi!l) ,

from which, interchanging the indices i and j,

(p"hj,)f;'- (Vihj,)fl+ (l~i,-l;k",)f/

=-hi,«7"f/) +h",(Pif/) -hj,(P"fl-Vi!l).

Computing (3. 5) - (3. 6) - (3. 7) and using (1.9) and (1.14), we obtain

2liRit!..~-21~j,f;'+2(Pihjt)fl

= 2hit,chji+2h",tfkji-'lJu,h/14"

+ (hitkl-hitkl)'Oj+ (hjtk"'-h,,,k/)'Oi

- (hukl+hjtkit)v",
from which, transvecting with v" and using (2. 5), -(2. 6) and (3, 4),

(3. 8) hlkjt-!.v'Rjt/l=ahji+{:Jkji.

Differentiating (2. 4) covariantly, we find

(3. 9) (V~jt)f;'+kjt(fTd;')= (El~it)!/+ki,(fTd/),

from which, taking skew-symmetric parts and using (1.15),

(ljhit-!thjt)fl+kjt(El,,/l) -k",(fTjf;')

= (f7"kit)!/- (f7jkit)fl+ki, (fT"f/-(7j!l).

Subtracting (3.10) to (3.9) and using (1.9), we obtain

CVJr.j,)ft + (Mj,-ljh",)!t- «(7jkit)/ll'

= (k"thji-k"hj"),,/+kith/14,,-k,,,h/Ui

+ (k",kjl-kitkj/e)tf+kuk/'O" -k"Jr./Vi,

from which, transvecting with tJf and using (2. 5) and (2. 6),

k"th/+ akj"+fJkji

=1fCV/t.n)/ll'+2 (ap+afJ)UjUi

+2(a2+{J2) (uJ"1I,,+Vjru) +2{:Jkl'Oj'Olt,
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taking skew-symmetric parts,

U· (C7jket) fk'=u' (C7kket)j/.

into (3. 11), we get

2kkth/=!,v'kkdiTU' (C7kket)fl

+2(ap+amUjUk+2(a2+ ~2) (UjVk+VjUi)

+2j3kt'vJ"Vk.

(3.13)

from which,

(3.12)

Substituting (3. 8)

(3.14)

(3. 15)

Transvecting (2.20) with 2hki , we get

2k/ktiM+2phjihki =2(pa2+p(32+j3p2+a2fJ+ a f3kl)uJ11k

+ 2 (a3+afJ2+ af3p +afJ2 + fJ2k,t) UJ"Vk

+2 {afJp +13pkl+2afJ2+a (kl)2

-2a2k,t+a3} ViUi

+2 {a2JHafJkl +2f33+ fJ(kl)2

- 2a(3k,'+a2fJ} VJ"Vk.

Substituting (2.19) and (3.13) into (3.14), we obtain

2(3phji+ idklk,.!ksTU' (C7ikes) kift'

=2 {f3P2UJ"Ui +af3p (UJ"Vi +VjUi) + fJ2pvJ"Vi}

Substituting (1.15) and (2. 20) into (3.15), using (2.2) and (3.12), we have (3.2).

Contracting (3. 2) with i and j, we have (3. 3). This completes the proof of Lemma

3.1.

LE~IMA 3.2.

(3.16)

and

(3. 17)

Under the same assumptions as those stated in Lemma 3. 1, we have

aK=O

(3. 22)

where K=gjiKji is scalar CUT'TJature of M.

Proof. From (1. 13), we get

(3.18) Kji=gillK;,jih=ht'hji-hj,M+klkji-kjtkl,

from which, transvecting with gH,

(3.19) K=giiKji=(hl)2_hs,hst + (kl)2_kstlt't.

Substituting (2.19) and (2.20) into (3.19) and using (3.1), we get

(3.20) K={hl+2(3} {ht'-(a+p)}.

From (2.10) and (3.20), we have (3.16). From (3.6) and (3.20), we find

(3. 21) ,SpK=O.

Now, we assume that the set N= (xc=M; (pK).,c;l=O} is not void, then p=O on N.
By the way, from (2.5) and (2. 6), we find

{hji-pujUi-a(uJ"Vi+ViUi) -,BvJ"V;} . {hH

-pujui'-a(ujvi+viui) - ;)tdJ} =p{hl- (f5+p)},
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kji=a(UJ'Vi+VjUi) +{tviVi on N.

Transvecting the last equation with gji, we find

(3. 23) hl={1 on N.

Substituting (3. 23) into (3. 20), we obtain

K=O,

and consequently {3K=O on N. This contradicts to the defini tion of the set N. Hence,
pK=0 on the whole space M. This completes the proof of Lemma 3. 2.

We prove the following

THEOREM 3. 3. Let M be a submatlifold 0/ codimensiotl 2 with a complemented /-struc
ture in an even-dimensional Euclidean space suck tkat the normal bundle is trivial,
and (2.1) and (2. 3) are satisfied. 1/ the scalar curcature 0/ M is constant, then M
is locally symmetric.

Proof. Since K=constant, we may consider two cases K*O or K=O. First, in the
case of K=I=O, from (3.16) and (3.17), we have a=O and ['3=0.

By the way, from (2.6) and (2. 7), we have

{kJi-aupll- p(UJ"Vi+ViUi) - (kt'-a)vJ'Vi) {kii
(3. 24) -auiui_fj(ujvi+viui) - (kI-a)vivi)

=-MAl-(,6+p)},

from which

(3. 25) kji~~kt'VJ"Vi, kjtkkt=O.

From (2.19), we have,

(3. 26) hj,hl=phji,

by virtue of a=O and p=O. Thus hl has at most two eigenvalues 0 and p.
Substituting (3. 25) into (1.13), we find

(3. 27) Kkjih=kjfflU-hkihjA.

If we put kt'=mp, m being the multiplicity of the eigenvalue P, then we have

(3.28) K=hl(kI-p)=m(m-l)p2.

Since p*O, hi' has exactly two eigenvalues, thus m=const. (m>1) and consequently
p=constant (cf. [7J).

Differentiating (3. 26) covariantly, we find

(3. 29) (Vkkj,)ht+h/(vilut) =P(Vihji) ,

from which, taking skew-symmetric parts with respect to j and k and using (1. 14)
and second equation of (3. 25),

(3. 30) k/(Vihit) -hk'CVjhit) =p(llkji-ljkhi),

from which, interchanging the indices i and i,
(3. 31) hl(Vihjt) -k,l(Vihjt) =p(IUuj-lihj).

Computing (3. 29) - (3. 30) + (3. 31) and using (1.14) and second equation of (3. 25),
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we obtain.

l,r=O,

from which,

(3.34)

which implies

(3.35)

from which, using (3. 34) and p,*O,

(3. 36) . 1.=0.

Taking account of (3. 36), (3. 30) becomes
hl(I7Mi,) -hie'(l7jhit) =0,

from which, interchanging the indices i and le,

(3. 37) h/(l7ihltt) -k;'(l7jhAt) =0,

Adding (3. 29) and (3. :.rl), we:find

(3. 38) 2h/(17w,) =p(17!Ap).

Transvecting (3. 38) with htj and using (3. 26), we get

ht' (17Mi') =0.

2 (l7J!.it) k;'=P (17J!.ji+ljkii-likjk),

from which. transvecting with ui ,

2p (l7J!.jt) ut= p (l7i1tit)ut - pltteRj/e,

that is,

(3. 32) (17!Ait)u'= - (Itte) Rjk.

Differentiating hitte=PUj covariantly, we get

(3. 33) (17J!.jt)r+h/(I71eUt) =P(l7iUi).

Substituting (3. 32) into (3.33) and using (1.10), we get

- (l,r)kj/e-h/hTu/t'+I!A)'vt

=-phlttfl+pl"vj,

transvecting with vi,

- (ltte)k,sv,,=pli,

•
Thus. (3. 38) implies that

(3. 39) l7!AJi=O.

Hence, differentiating (3. Zl) covariantly and using (3. 39), we have

(3. 40) l7IIUiir.=O,

consequently, M is locally symmetric.

Next, inthecaseofK=O, we assume that the set N={ZEM:(h!-(.B+p»)s'*O}
is not void. Then, from (2.10), (3.1) and (3. 4), we have

(3.41) a=O and 11=0 on the set N,

from which and (3. 20), hl= -2{3 on N, and consequently hl=O on N.
Thus, the right hand side of (3. 22) becomes - Jil, while the left hand side is non-

negative on N, and consequently 0<-Jil on N. But, {3=O, hl=o and hl'*fJ+p on N,
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(3.43)

hence pi=O on N. Thus the set N is empty, that is,
(3.42) hI={3+p

on the whole space M.
If we take account of (3. 42) , (3. 22) and (3. 24) become

hji=j>uJ"Ui+a(,qoi+VjUi) +(3vpJi,

kji=au.JUi+{3(Uloi+Vl"Ui) + (!tl-a)vJ"Vi.

Substituting (3. 43) into (1.13), we have IUjik=o. Therefore, M is
and consequently locally symmetric.

locally Euclidean

§ 4. Snbmanifolds with paraJlel mean curvature vector
The mean curvature vector of the submanifold M is defined to be

(4.1) _1_g jiPiX..=_1_hiC+_1_kiD,
2n 2n 2n

and the mean curvature H of the submanifold M is defined to be the length of the
mean curvature vector, that is,

(4. 2) W= 1rr {(hI)2+ (ki)2}.

H the mean curvature vector parallel in the normal bundle, then (h,t)2+ (kl) 2=

const., and

which is equivalent to
(4.3)

that is,

P'jl;-Vilj=O or (!tl)2+ (11,')2=0

on M, that is, the one shows that the normal bundle is trivial, the other that M is
minimaL·

In § 3, we studied the submanifold under the condition P'jli-P'ilj=O. In this section,
we consider the case of which (hI)2+ (kl) 2=0. Le.,

(4. 4) kI=O and !tl=0.

Thus, using (2. 19,) (2. 20) and (4.4), scalar curvature K becomes

(4.5) K=-4(a2+[32).

We assume that the scalar curvature K of M is constant. Then, we shall consider
two cases, that is, Case I where K::I=O and Case I where K=O.

First. we consider Case I where K ::1=0. In this case, we:first prove

LEMMA 4.1. Let M be a submanifold of codimension 2 with a complemented f-#rru:
lure in an even-dimensional Euclidean space such that scalar curvature of M is non-zero
constant, and (2. 1) and (2. 3) are satisfied. If M is minimal, then tke set N= {XE

M: a(x)i=O} is dense in M.

Proof. Let V be an open neighborhood such that VeNc, where Ne be a complement
of N. Since K is non-zero constant, using (4. 5), we may assume that a=O and {3 ::1=0
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on v. Then f3 is constant on V. Moreover from (2.7),

(4.6) kjtv=[3uj

on V. Differentiating (4. 6) covariantly. we find

(nkjt)v+k/(V'kVt) ={3(V'kUj).

from which. taking skew-symmetric parts and using (1.15),

(ljhkt-1khjt)v+ k,l (V'kVt) - kkt (V'jVt) =(3(V'kUj- V'jUk) ,

or, using (1.10), (1.11) and (2.6).

3/3 (ljvk-Ikvj) -2k/kks!l+2/3hktf/=O.

from which. transvecting with u j
,
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which implies

(4.7) l,ut=O

on V by virtue of the non-zero constance of f3. From (2.12). using a=O, (J=I=O. f3=

const. and (4.7), we have
(4.8) (2f3-p)lj=0.

On the other hand, contracting (2.19) with i and j and using a=O and hl=O. we

obtain
(4.9) (3({3-p)~O

on V. If f3 is positive, then from (4.9)

2f3-P~f3>O. i.e., 2f3-p=f.=O.

1£ f3 is negative. then from also (4.9)

P-2[3?;. - f3>0,

therefore, we have

(4.10) 2(3-P=f.=0

on V. Hence, from (4.8) and (4.10), we find

(4.11) 1j=0,

which implies aK=O and {3K=O. Thus we have

(4.12) a=O and p=O

on V. This contradicts to /3=f.=0 on V. Hence, any open subset V of Ne is empty.

Consequently. Lemma 4.1. is proved.

From the result of Lemma 4.1, in Case I where K=f.=O, a is non-zero in the whole
space M. Hence, using (2.10) and h/=O, we have

(4.1~ {3+P=~

Substituting (4.13) and hl=O into (3- 22) and (3.24), we have (3.43). Substituting

(3.43) into (1.13). we obtain

(4.14) Kkjih= (2a2+(32_(3p) (UjViUhVk+VjUiVhUk-UjUiVhVk-VjViUkUk).
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Di1Ierentiating (4. 14) covariantly and using (1.10). (1. 11), (4.13). (3. 43) and

kI=O. we:find

f7'IKijih=o.
Next we consider Case I where K=O. From (4. 5), we have

(4.1~ «=0 and p=~

Moreover, from (3. 22) and (4. 4), we have

Os.-p"l

respectively, we have

P=O.
into (3.22) and (3. 34).

hji=O and kji=o.

that is,
(4.16)

Substituting (4.15) and (4.16)

(4.17)

Thus we have

THEOREM 4. 2. Let M be Il submtlnifold of codi1Re7Uion 2 with Il complemented f.,truc
ture in an eoen-dimensional Ertclidean space E2"+2 stlCh that the scalar curoature of
M is const., and (2.1) and (2. 3) are satisfied. If M is minimal, then the srdnnani
fold is locally symmetric.

Combining Theorem 3. 3 and Theorem 4. 2, we obtain

THEOREM 4. 3. Let M be a submllnifold of codi1Re7Uion 2 with a complemented f-struc.
ture in Iln even-dimensional Euclidean space gm-!-! ssch thllt the scalar curoature of
M is constant. and (2.1) and (2. 3) are satisfied. If the mean curoature vector paral.
lels in the normal bundle, then M is locally symmetric.
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